
Quintet Defeats 

Willing for 
Royal Trophy 

By ROBERT E. HARLOW. 
International Kew* Barrie* Staff Corre- 

spondent. 
ANDWICH, Enr 

b land. May 4. — 

Francis Oulmet of 
Boston today won 

the play-off from 
Dr. O. F. Willing 
of Portland, Ore., 
for the St. George'* 
[challenge cup in the 
International golf 
tournament. 

■ The match pro- 
Hvided a tense fin- 
Wlsh, Ouimet winning 
Vby a single stroke 
■Oat the end ot 1R 

jL. holes, and advan- 
^"tage gained on the 

opening hole, where he took a lour 

against his rival's five. 
The medal scores were: 

Ouimct 77 and Willing 78. 

Their cards were: 

Ouimet—Out: .Jo* fJJ 21 
Willing—Out: ..*o3 6** 68*—2* 
Oulmet—In: .644 *65 366—JO—77 
willing—In: .*45 *86 3a*—10 78 

While his putting was not as sensa- 

tional as that he displayed yesterday. 
Ouiinet's game on the whole was 

pretty to watch. He took three putts 
on the second, sixth and eighth holes, 
halving the first two ami losing the 

I last. On the 13th he was wide with a' 

seven-foot putt. 
On fhe fourth hole, however. Oui- 

met gave the gallery a taste of his 
resourcefulness by playing a spoon 
shot within two feet of the pin for 
a sensational 3 on a 432-yard 

He was, in fact, longer wit*: Nis 
wood shots than Dr. Willing through- 
out the entire round, his advantage 
thus gained from the tee standing 
him in good stead whenever he fal- 
tered on or near the greens. This 
was particularly evident on the fifth 

P* hole where Ouimet's greater length 
permitted him to get a half in 4 in 

spite of Willing's astonishing putt of 
’5 yards. 

The doctor, plugging along like the 

fighter he is, finally drew level with 
Ouimet at the 10th, where the Bos- 
ton amateur bunkered his tee sh^t 
and got a 5 to Willing's 4. Ouimet, 
however, took the lead again on the 
12th where Willing also sought a 

trap off the tee and never relin- 
quished It. He played the 14th, the 

longest on the course, perfectly with 
n par 5 against Willing’s fi, the lat- 
ter being weak off ths tee and strong 
with an approach. 

— 

Agrees to Box Dundee. 
Cleveland. — Featherweight Cham- 

pion Jimmy Kilbane signed an agree- 
ment to meet Johnny Dundee within 
!'0 days after his bout with Eugene 
Criqui, European champion, providing 
he defeats the Frenchman. 

EDDIE’S FRIENDS_ 

j SOUN1D5 GOOR TO 

YEH, COME ON ME — DO- WE HtT v '■**■*. 

OVER TONIGHT ^ BRING OUR OWN EODlE., 
i the wife's OUTA 

" 

OR 15 IT 'are YOU GOT ANY 

TOWN AN' 1VE OONNA BE 3U12E SHE WENT 
^ 

°°[ -THE whole a HEAL did you SEE yn£wt? 
* 'JOINT TO PARTY HER GET ON j 

V WVSELF THtTOUN' ^- 

V* IWTX rtATui— &*V*C*. Nf ^ 

I 

Johnson’s Record, as Shutout 
Hurler May Stand Long Time 

By THOMAS U Cl'MMISKEY. 
I nlverosl Service Sport* Editor. 

!iVV YOKK, May 4.—The crooners to statistics ought to 
come forward and sing a song, loud and long, about Wal- 
ter Johnson, of the Senators, and his resplendent string 
of shutouts. It does not matter who does it, providing 
he Is accurate on the figures. 

Johnson hurled a 1 to 0 shutout against the Yankees 

Wednesday in his 17th season in the "big time”—all 
the time with Washington. We thought it was the 98th 
shutout of his career, but it develops there is an argu- 
ment over whether it is 98, 99 or 100. 

Such a marvelous record ought to be definitely fixed. 
*SS^ The record books, we found after a lengthy inspection, 

do not show it. It is well known, however, that his performance stands 

far above all others. And it seems a safe bet, too, that it will never be 

equalled. 
Incidentally, to bet some otnci 

pifcljer will eoual Johnson's feat 

would be foolish. A youth making 
the best would probably be a grand- 
father before he could stand a chance 

of collecting it. if then. 

Saturday 
Will Be a 

Big Day 

Berg’s 
It's Hard to Beat 

Berg's Suit Values 

Men’s Suits for Spring 
Featured Saturday at 

$20 $25 $30 
Many With Extra Pants to Match 

Worth $5.00 to $10.00 More 

Suits from Kuppenheimer 
Newest Fabrics and Styles for Spring 

YOUR CHOICE SATURDAY 

$35 to $50 
Top Coats 

and 
Gaberdines 

$18.80 to $38 

Manhattan 
and Star 

Shirts 
$1.50 to $7.50 

Athletie 
and Knit 

Underwear 
7Sc to $5 

Stetson and Mallory Hats—$2 to $15 
•: 

I 

J415 FARNAM STREET 

The House of Kuppenheimer Clothes 

ADVEBTIHKMENT AtlVKRTIttKMEVF. 

Your blood changes 
in the Spring. Why ? 

Your blood 
la thicker 

and morn glug> 
gixh in Winter 
than In Sum- 
mer—it baa to 
be to keep you 
warm. Then 
cornea warmer 

d a y • and 
lighter clothed 
Your blood, 

■till thick and Mary-laden, is now 

to throw off its Imparities. Wbat 
happens? The Impurities crowd 
ont through the skin—bolls and 
pimples appear—you feel sluggish 
and tired! The remedy for this 
condition is S. 8. 8. It Is the ideal 
blood purifier, because the medic 
insl properties are purely rege 
table. It is a glorious fact that 

8. 8. 8. has given new, long-forgot- 
ten strength to older people and 
has made many old and young peo- 
ple look years younger. Blood Is 
life—It's yonr foundation—make It 
rich—get blood strength—we all 
need It, especially rheumatics. 
8. 8. 8. wfll Improve your appe- 
tite and give you greater energy, 
strength and endurance. 

Mr. Harry C. Bachman, 4734 Main * 

Aranue, Norwood, Ohio, wrlitt: "l 
had ah/a truptieaa— pimplta aad 
hlackbtada. I rooh S.S.S. aad war 

happily aurpriaail at tba raaulta l pat 
la laaa tbaa tbtta wtaka’ tint" 

Try It yourself. 8. .8. 8. Is sold 
at All good druK store*. The larae 
size Is more economical, Get a bot- 
tle today! 

S«S.S* mokoiyou feel like yourself again 
\ '' 

, 

Urover Cleveland Alexander, now 

in Jiis 13th year In the big leagues, 
has pitched 81 or 82 shutout games. 
There, too, there is an argument. 
The statisticians appear to have 
slipped up on the shutouts. But 
Alexander, in his great years with 
the Phillies and Cubs, has put himself 
next to Johnson in this remarkable 
phase of fhe game. 

Then comes a long span until the 
third in line for honors, one "Dutch” 
I,eonard, formerly of the lied Sox and 
Tigers. Leonard’s mark, if memory 
serves, as the record books do not, 
has something around half of Alex- 
ander's total, 

Shutting out the New York club 
seems to be one of the best things 
Johnson does. He did it twice last 
year-ln a short period, and now he's 
up to it again, it has been so for 
years, 

"When you and I were young, Mag 
gie.” as they say, back tn 190S, 
Young Walter Johnson, then in his 
second year with the Senators, shut 
out the New York club in three suc- 
cessive garner in one series. New 
York was known as the "Highland- 
ers" then. 

Johnson shut them out September 
4, 6 and 7, hurling 27 Innings. The 
poor Highlanders couldn't s“e the 
balls coming. Johnson, revelling in 

youthful might, shot over straight 
balls. They came like bullets—ano 
'twould seem, appeared as small. 

Of late years, he has been relying 
on curves and change of pace main- 

ly, with now and then a speed hall, 
lemininscent of smokey one# of other 
days. He is still going strong, and 
It looks like a big year for him. A» 
in all other years he had to do modt 
of the Winning of games himself, get- 
tipg poor support In the field and 
hitting. 

The fact Johnson has pitched 98, 
99 or 100 shutouts with Washington, 
generally an in-and-out club, makes 

| it all the more remarkable. Once 
again it may be asked: 

"What might fiot he have done with 
'a real club?" 

An echo answers: 

"What might not he have done?" 

Alexander Hangs Up Record. 
Chicago, May 4.—Grover Cleveland 

Alexander, veteran pitcher of the Chi- 
cago Nationals, established what is 
believed to be a major league record 
yesterday at St. Ixmls, when he 
pitched his fourth consecutive game 
without issuing a base on balla or 

j hitting a batter. 
--- 

I Gotf Evcis |. 
i Q In playing under winter rule*, la 
j a player allowed to tea up his ball in 

the f.urway, or merely to place it, with 
out making a tee? 

j A. Winter rulee are an Improvisation, 
and are not recognised In the Kulce of 

| l.atf. The club, in eel ntdUhtng winter 
| rule*, ought hi make fhla point clear. 

If ran permit teeing or only allow placing 
un || deems best. 

i <4 Kindly settle an argument which 
recently arose h our club A and H are 

I playing * match and on a certain hole 
j H'a drive lands In he«\y rough. After 

n short search. An addle find* a bail, 
and H pla>a If. When they hole out, H 
discover* that the hall he played waa 
noi hla line* he lose the hoje. nr la. he 
entitled to claim that his mistake was 
due to mlalnfot rnatlon on part of As 

I caddie ? 
1 A. II loaea the hole. If he waa In doubt 

ns to whether or not the hall found won 
hla, he had the right to lift the hall. 

! with A’l consent to properly Identify It. 
1 <4- If a player's ball buries Itself in 

I the emit bank of a dlt< h. the <111< h being 
» regular water barard. though the place 
whirs tha hall land* la covered with gins*. 

I ran the player lift and drop It on the 
j ground that It la in a water hatard 

A. Tills depends on whether the spot 
mentioned la within the recognised limits 
of the Imannl, If so. the hall mn.v he lifted 
with a penally of one stroke, otherwise. It 
may not he lifted udder U. N. <». %. rules. 
The W. (» A rulea permit the fruining of 
n local rule allowing the lifting of n hull 
that buries Itself In the fnlrwtiy without 
penalty, the same as In eaauul water 

(fiend In your questions to Inn * Urown 
If an Immediate npiui-r i* deal red en 
close stamped, self addrrasrd envelope. 

\ Tip for the Hound. 
Da v I'd Hunter «n\s: ('tilling is very offer 

tits result of turning the wrist a over at 
lie moment of impact. This I* due to 

turning the wrists ba< k too much on th* 
hacks wing If you are lulling take n 

few slow swing* and see that the ba< k 
■ movement and the turning of the wrist* 

jind foresi m* start *t easctly the ai.im 

moment, and see also that you are not 

| flipping loo tightly 
with lh* right hand 

British Prove 
Gracious Losers 

By Associated Trees. 

London, May 4.—The fact that an 

American golfer is to carry home the 
Itoyal St. George’s grand challenge 
cup Is received without resentment 
and-^with some generous recognition 
of the superiority of the transatlan- 
tic players by the London newspaper 
experts. Loss of the trophy and Brit- 
ish downfall, of course, are lamented, 
but no excuses are made for the Brit- 
ish failure. 

•’Decisive.” ‘'splendid,” “well merit- 
ed," are among the adjectives applied 
by the critics to the triumph of the 
overseas visitors. 

“There is no sort of excuse to be 
made for our players; they had their 
chances and they played very disap- 
pointingly,” says the golf expert of 
the Times. 

The Morning Post ssys editorially: 
“Plainly our friends, the enemy, have 
no longer anything to learn from us, 

and, equally plainly, we have some- 

thing to learn from them. What 
the American amateur of the highest 
class seems to possess is a steadiness 
that the best professional* could 
hardly Improve upon.” 

Schlaifer. Meets His 
Waterloo in Battle 

With Welter Champ 
CHIC A G O, May «.— 

Mickey Walker 
pion welterweight, 
of Elizabeth, N. 
J., world’* Cham- 
knocked out 
Morrie Sqhlaifer 

_of Omaha In the 
sixth round or a 

scheduled 10- 
round boxing con- 

test her* last 
night. Referee 
Harry Brtle of 
Jersey City, N. J., 
stopped the fight 
after Schlaifer 
had been knocked 

down three tiir.es and was hanging 
helpless on the ropes in his own cor- 

ner. 
The fight was the first to termi- 

nate in a knockout since boxing was 

resumed in Chicago two months ago 
under the protection of injunction 
from the courta. The bout was 

witnessed by a crowd of about 6,500. 
gate receipts reaching $14,000. 

Schlaifer won the first two rounds 
and had Walker bleeding from the 
mouth in the second round as the re- 

sult of solid right and left hand 
smashes to the head. The third was 

fairly even, but Walker got the 
range In the fourth and went out for 

APPLY RESTORATIVES. 
By I'nlmMl Smlce. 

Chicago, May 4.—Mickey Walk- 
er, world'* welterweight cham- 

pion, knocked out Morrlc Schlatt- 
er, Omaha'* "lighting fool,” in the 
sixth round of their bout last 

night at Dexter pavilion. 
Schlatter was completely out for 

10 minute* after application of 
restorative*. 

points. Schlalfcr was inlasing badly 
in the fifth and the champion coun- 

tered with stiff right and left-hand 
punches to the head. 

Soon after the opening of the sigth 
round Walker hooked a left solidly to 

the body and then jolted Schlalfcr on 

the chin with another left, dropping 
him in his own corner. He stumbled 
to his feet before the referee counted 
five and Walker flewr at him, hooking^ 
right and left to the chin. He went 

down the second time and when he 
regained his feet Walker measured 
him with a solid right to the chin. 
Schlaifer gamely pulled himself to a 

standing position at the counl of 
nine, but he fell into the ropes, hope- 
lessly beaten, when Referee Ertle 
caught the Omaha challenger as he 
was climbing off the ropes. 

' Sleeping Car 
Service 

* 

Des raornes 
Sleeping car may be occupied 
at 9:30 p. m., leaving Omaha 
2:40 a. m. on Train No. 8, 
arriving Des Mofnes 6:55 a. m. 

Ceaeelilatel Ticket Office, L. Baialerff, Alee! 
Pkeee AUaetic 9214. 141C Delia Street, Osaka 
J. S. McNally, Dir. Pace. Aleet, Rack Ulaal Liaaa 

Pkaaa Jackaea 0428 
810 Waalaaa af tka Warll Bill., Oauka, Nak. 

Hock Island 
Lines 

0 

\W ' \\1 

There’s News 
For You in the 
“Want” Ads 

The “Want” Ad pages of The Omaha Bee are news pages. Just like 
the news pages, the sport page and the market page. It's vital news, 

too, for every “Want” Ad pertains, in one phase or another, to the most 

important job of making a living. Instead of being edited by a score of 

people, the “Want” Ad pages are edited by hundreds. ^ 

I, 
Every individual “Want” Ad in The Omaha Bee is an important news 

announcement to someone. Every single advertisement is a live, timely 
appeal or offer which, in the end, means advancement in one form or 

another for the person who reads and takes advantage of the oppor- 
tunity it offers. 

“Help Wanted” advertisements are nothing more than news of jobs— 
vital news, too, for the man or woman who is out of employment. The 
“For Rent” and “Real Estate” advertisements are news of homes that 
are available. “Business Opportunities” advertisements are merely 
concise news items pertaining to businesses that are offered for sale or 

investments that are available. 

There’s news for you in the “Want" Ads today—news which may put 
dollars in your pocket or advancement in your way. 

v, 
Read and Use Omaha Ree "Want" Ads— 

the Ree-Line to Results 

9k Omaha, 
THE EVENING SEE 

Both Schlaifer and W alker weighed 
in under 150 pounds at 3 p. in. 

Thirty eight year oid Jack Britton, 
boxing for the second time since he 
lost the welterweight championship to 

Walker, easily outpointed Joe O'Hara 
of Fort Dodge, la., in 10 rounds, at 

146 pounds. The former champion 
had no trouble in winning eight of 
the 10 rounds. 

Kay French to Dodgers. 
New York, May 4.—Ray French, 

shortstop of the Vernon club of the 
Pacific Coast league, who was de- 
clared a free agent several days ago 

by Commissioner Landis, has signed 
a contract with the Brooklyn Na- 
tionals and will report for duty with- 
in a week. 

French, who was."released to the 
Vernon club by the New York Ameri- 
cans, was granted a lanius of $10,0**0 
for signing tile contract, Oiarles H. 
Kbbcts, the Brooklyn owner, said to- 

day. 
liirench is in Los Angeles. 

Davis Cup Team to Sail. 
Sydney, Australia, May 4—Au1- 

tralia's Davis cup team, comprising 
James O. Anderson, J. B. Hawker, 

R. E. Sohlefinger and J T>. Mclrmi*. 
is scheduled id leave this country 
May 31. The council of the Australian 
lacwn Tennis association has sug- 

gested that the team's match against 
Hawaii la* played at New Y>>rk. 

“Cohen li»tens-H» 

|V on the radio” 
Never, eince Joo 

V Dayman's "Cohen on tho 
■ Telephone" threw Amer- 
V ica into convulsions, hava 
■ you heard anythin* ao 

■ shriektn*ly funny a* thin 
I new burlesque. 
f If you own a radio 

you'll simply howl. If 
you don't you'll howl. 
Buy this Columbia 

Record and have a spasm. 

At Columbia Dealers. 

A-3832 75c 

[A Ifationai Institution Jrom Coast to Coast * 

The Store ot the Towa i 

Special Shirt Values 
Fatu-y Woven Madras 

That Sold at $2.00 and $2.50 

$ 'J 55 

2. for $3.00 
“Satin Stripe” 

Woven Madras Shirts 
That Sold at $3.00 

$1 95 

fttomoing King & ©. 
“Always Reliable” 

15th and Douglas Streets Harry H. Abbott, Mgr. 

tgaty*Xjf V,°ptm° NOW 
Musical Comedy 

"THE PERFECT MAN" 
Al 2:40. 7 and 9 P. M. 

HERE'S Rfin n PHOTO. 
ANOTHER UU U U PLAY 

CHAS. JONES 
! In "THE FOOTL1GHT RANGER" 

S25C35c.1l, 
OMAHA'S BIGGEST SHOW VALUE 

Sunday: Duatin Farnum 

N 
0 
W 

N 
0 
W 

jggjgl 
Will It ParalUl "Swill** "Hirouth T” J 

STARTS TODAY 

si' rn f * f.Y.7 M»rv.N 

JACK LONDON’S 
HikhuIk Su*i v 

“The Abysmal Brute" 

NOW SHOWING 

“The Gay Coquette” 
Pretented by 

ARTHUR HARRISON 
BIG LYRIC REVUE 

With a Large Chorut of 
Dancing Doll* 

Tom 
Mix 

in 

I Dare” 
A Romance of Riot and Remit 

I 

For the Second and Last Week 
STARTING TOMORROW 

| VAUDEVILLE — PHOTO PLAY* 

^^^^STARTING TODA^^^* 

RUTH BUDD 
Tk# r«m»u» Vaudavilto Star 

and a Bi* 

6 ACT BILL 
HERERT RAWLINSON 

In ”Th* Pri*on*r" 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
t'JRAND 16th *nd 

BETTY BLYTHE in 
"THE QUEEN OE SHEBA’* 

H AMU TON 40th nn<f Hnnultnn 
SPECIAL PRODUCTION 

“YOUTH TO YOUTH" 
Y'ICTORIA 'Tteltit in OntW 

TULLY MARSHALL 
In “UAOWR JINX” 


